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Sweet Country is Old Testament cinema, with an almost 
biblical starkness in its cruelty and mysterious beauty, set 
in a burning plain where it looks as if the sun-bleached 
jawbone of an ass could at any moment be picked up 
and used as a murder weapon.

The director, Warwick Thornton, is an Australian film-
maker who made a superb debut with Samson and 
Delilah in 2009 and now raises his game still further 
with this brutally powerful outback western, written 
by Steven McGregor and David Tranter and set in the 
1920s Northern Territory. It’s a place where white men 
are traumatised by the heat, hardship and memories of 
serving the motherland in the first world war, and where 
Indigenous Australians are treated with casual racism 
as virtual plantation field-hands, in a colonial situation 
nearer slavery than Jim Crow. These are the “blackfellas” 
whose serfdom to the “whitefellas” creates a society 
of paranoia and violence. It’s a stark, shocking movie, 
superbly shot by Thornton, who is both cinematographer 
and director.

The Indigenous actor Hamilton Morris plays Sam, 
who works as a farmhand at the cattle station run by 
Fred Smith (Sam Neill), a Christian pioneer who makes 
a point of treating the blackfellas on his property with 
respect. But Smith makes a fatal mistake in allowing, 
against his better judgement, a boorish and drunken 
newcomer Harry March (Ewen Leslie) to borrow Sam, 
along with his wife and niece, to do some work at his 
own station, a day’s ride away, and this drunken and 
self-pitying March believes that raping Indigenous 
womenfolk is his prerogative. Later, March will effect-
ively borrow another blackfella from another farmstead, 
and his sheer arrogance results in murderous violence...

 Peter Bradshaw, The Guardian

WRITERS: Steven MacGregor, David Tranter CINEMATOGRAPHY: Dylan River, Warwick Thornton 
CAST: Fred Smith Sam Neill | Sam Kelly Hamilton Morris | Harry March Ewen Leslie | Lizzie Natassia Gorey Furber

VOTING FOR UNDER THE TREE A 78 | B 49 | C 6 | D 0 | E 1 | Rating 88% | Attendance 146

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF FILM – WE CANNOT NOW SHOW BIRDS OF PASSAGE 
Next screening | Zama | Tuesday 5 February 2019 8.00pm 

‘. . . The film’s absurd take on empire is bone-dry but often ruthlessly funny . . .’



TUESDAY 5 FEBRUARY 2019  8.00PM

WINCHESTER FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS:

For further information and to book online, please visit
www.winchesterfilmsociety.co.uk


